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SUMMARY 

 

IRWAN HERMAWAN. The Factors Affecting Employee Performance of Budget 

and Treasury Training Center, Ministry of Finance after Bureaucracy Reforms 

Policy Implemented. Supervised by M PARULIAN HUTAGAOL and M JOKO 

AFFANDI. 

 

An issue of good and clean governance appears due to the condition of 

governance away from the elements of transparency, and full of Corruption and 

Collusion and Nepotism (KKN) prattices. Society perceives the bureaucracy as 

something as rigid, procedural, not professional, high-cost and full of corrupt 

(Anwaruddin 2004, Subagio 2012). On the other hand the bureaucrats in this case 

the Civil Servants (PNS) are faced with a reality in which the income they receive 

is not enough to meet high living needs that gets higher day by day. This makes 

employees seek other revenue, both inside and outside the office, which caused a 

decrease in employee performance. This behavior persist and become culture that 

is attached to bureaucrats in Indonesia (Sancoko 2010). These phenomena 

promote the birth bureaucratic reform in Indonesia to be done with two social 

approach toward the persuasive and coercive. Persuasive approach as the drive to 

improve performance through the improvement remuneration and coercive 

approaches ie supervision, prohibition, sanctions, and penalties for employee who 

violate firm rules and harm the organization through change of mindset, 

management and organizational structuring, improvement of the discipline and 

human resources management.  

Implementation of bureaucratic reform policies at an early stage led by the 

Ministry of Finance. As a pioneer, the Ministry of Finance became a benchmark 

for other agencies in the implementation of bureaucratic reform policies. The unit 

of Ministry of Finance that responsible for the development and improvement of 

the competence of both hard skills and soft skills of employees, especially in the 

areas of budget and treasury is Budget and Treasury Training Center. As a unit 

that responsible for the development and improvement of employee competencies, 

Budget and Treasury Training Center became an example for employees of the 

Ministry of Finance to show that the Budget and Treasury Training Center has 

implemented the bureaucracy reform as well as reflected in its performance. This 

study further discusses the influence of bureaucratic reform policies on employee 

performance in Budget and Treasury Training Center, Ministry of Finance. This 

research is important because there has been no research that discussed 

comprehensively influence of bureaucratic reform policies on employee 

performance. Several studies showed that improvement of remuneration which is 

an element of bureaucracy reform is not always a positive effect on performance. 

These shows a complicated relationship between improve remuneration with the 

performance. According to the previous research, this study will discuss how the 

direct influence of improvement remuneration on employee performance and the 

indirect influence through the mediation of motivation. Mediation through 

motivation needs to be done because performance is a function of motivation, 

environment and abilities (Bohlander and Snell 2010). 

The population of this research is all employee of the Treasury and Budget 

Training Center amounted to 90 employees. Based on Slovin formula, the size of 



 

 

the sample used are 74 respondents with a tolerable error of 5%. The sampling 

method of this research is probability sampling method and proportionate 

stratified random sampling techniques based on position. This research uses 

descriptive analysis and Partial Least Square analysis to analizing the data. A 

descriptive analysis was used to describe the attitude of the respondent concerning 

the bureaucracy reform, motivation and performance. While the Partial Least 

Square analysis to analyze the relationships between the variables examined.  

The descriptive analysis with score of average value and cross tabulation 

shows the respondents agreement of all statements which describes how well its 

indicator in making up the reflection of bureaucratic reforms, motivation and 

performance. Some indicators considered less agreed by the respondents ie 

indicator of mutations pattern in variable of the improvement discipline and 

human resources management and competitive indicator in variable of improve 

remuneration. The disagreement of mutation patern indicator show that the clarity 

and equality in the current mutation is currently deemed to less than good. While a 

lack of agreement on competitive indicator shows that the remuneration received 

is considered not able to compete with the private sector. 

The relationship analysis between variables with PLS shows that the 

variables of change in mindset, organizational structuring and management and 

variable of motivational significantly influence employee performance. The 

analysis showed that the variables of improved remuneration and variable of 

discipline improvement and human resource management did not have any 

influence on performance. The analysis also showed that the most influential 

variable to the performance was motivation, variable of organization structuring 

and management and variable of change in mindset. Other facts are found based 

on the analysis is clarity on the role of motivation in the models, namely as an 

intervening variable that link remuneration to performance improvement. This can 

be seen from the analysis where the variable of improve remuneration did not 

influence directly to the performance, but as mediated by variable of motivation 

show an indirect influence of remuneration to performance improvement. The 

results of this analysis showed that motivation acts as an intervening variable in 

the model. 
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